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Welcome & best wishes, JoAn n

The PNL & OM committees are very happy to welcome a s
new PNL coordinator JoAnn Stak who began workin g
part-time on February 27. JoAnn is a graduating senior in
newspaper journalism and political science at Syracus e
University . She brings to this newsletter the writing, editing,
and photography skills she learned in college and has polishe d
while working at such daily papers as the Daily Orange at SU,
the Record-Journal in Connecticut and the Herald-Journa l
here in Syracuse .

We greatly appreciate and welcome your enthusiasm, JoAnn.
- PNL Committee

Hello!
While my first month here at the Peace Council has bee n

eye- opening and hectic, it's also been comforting . I've learned
that filling Shannon's shoes won't be ' easy, but it will b e
rewarding. Having the generous help of Shannon, the PNL
committee, SPC members and volunteers has smoothed what
could have been a bumpy transition with this issue .

I'm impressed and a bit overwhelmed at the number of
people involved with SPC . (Bear with me -- eventually I'l l
learn everyone's name!) If I haven't had a chance to meet yo u
yet, please feel free to call or stop by in the afternoon . I'm
anxious to say hello and serve the PNL as best as I can !

-JoAnn Stak

In a holding patter n
In the midst of supporting Timothy Jacobs and saying some

hellos and goodbyes, not much has been done with SP.C' s
major questions concerning staffing, funding and, mos t
importantly, direction for the future . But we haven' t
forgotten about these things .

Some minor changes have come about as a result of recen t
transitions . Marge Rusk will help out in the office during th e
early afternoon. The hours for The Front Room Bookstor e
have been reduced to noon to 3 p .m. -- but please call firs t
before coming down . Committees have been formed to hire a
half-time staffer and a bookkeeper . These have been th e
temporary solutions to some of our concerns .

Now, more than ever, we need all the help we can get . Thi s
hour of change is an exciting time to become more involved .
We're not just looking for your financial support, but you r
input and participation as well . Speak out at a board meeting ,
help us answer phones or come to a PNL mailing party . These
tasks are just as important as SPC's political work . LET US
KNOW HOW YOU CAN HELP!

-JoAnn Stak

Open board meeting
Have you wanted to become more involved in the variety o f

Peace Council activities? Attending this big board meetin g
will catch you up with current direction and introduce you to
other members so you can decide what you . might like to do .
Also, you probably have constructive criticism and goo d
suggestions to share. If you're interested, please come becaus e
WE WANT YOU. The meeting will be 7 p.m. April 3 at the
Peace Council .
For Peace and Justice ,

-Donna Hoffman, PNL Editorial Committee

- AGENDA -
1. Approve minutes from last meetin g
2. Agenda review
3. Committee reports
Staff searc h
The Front Roo m
Material Aid Campaig n
SPC TV

Mid-East Network
Organizational Maintenance
PNL
Potlucks
Volunteer Coordinatio n
4. SPC profile - Review annual events/fundraisers
5. Redefine the board and committees
6. Next Event - May 6 dinner, Jack O'Dell
7. Etc .

SPC archives find a hom e
As you already know, The Onondaga County Public Library

has agreed to house the Peace Council's archives . But we still
need an attic or closet that is dry and safe in someone's hom e
for whatever the library can't take. Can you help us out with
this?

a theatrical vision of nuclear realit y

Plutonian Od e
original work by the

Blathertones
Syracuse experimental theater grou p

Apr 27, 28, 29, May 4,5,6 8 :00
BeVard Studio, Mulroy Civic Center 425-2121
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SPC mourns Toni's death .. .
On March 2, Peace Council member Toni Taverone died

suddenly of complications from viral flu and strep
pneumonia . Her death shocked the peace community, he r
family and countless friends . She meant so much to so
many people. In her time, she had threaded her way
throughout our community, making lasting, precious
friendships . She was a leading thinker and organizer
within the Peace Council and a former member of the
Front Room Bookstore collective. She is mourned by
many of us .

Next month's PNL will carry a tribute to Toni . We
would like the tribute to honor Toni's accomplishment s

and attempt to capture what her life meant to those of u s
grieving her absence . Please contact SPC with your ideas.
Contributions in Toni's memory may also be made to
SPC.

. . . And Ruth's
Ruth H. Mueller, social worker, author and peace

activist, died Feb . 25 . She was a Peace Council member
who was active in nearly every aspect of social concern .

Ruth participated in the monthly vigils held i n
Columbus Circle to oppose the death penalty . She
protested the widening of Route 81 through the Onondag a
Nation and promoted an ecologically sound style o f
living .

Before her death, Ruth requested that contributions b e
sent to the Peace Council or the American Friends Servic e
Committee .

We'll all miss you, Ruth, and we'll never forget you r
many accomplishments for peace .

-JoAnn Stak

	 peaces
Lillian Reiner book fund

For several years before her last illness, I worked wit h
Lillian Reiner and some of her friends to complete her
memoirs . We sent the transcript of her book to several doze n
publishers who, in spite of appreciative comments like ,
"interesting," "spicy," and "remarkable woman," all decline d
to publish it because Lillian was not a well- known person
outside the Central New York community.

Now, thanks to the generosity of a local company, th e
Printer's Devil, we can publish a limited edition of Lillian' s
book at cost . It will be a paperbound volume of probably 10 0
pages. In order to cover printing costs, we are asking all those
who want to see "herstory" in print to contribute to th e
Lillian Reiner Book Fund . Names of contributors will b e
lists in the book and everyone who contributes $20 or more
will receive a free copy .

Please make out your check to Lillian Reiner Book Fund an d
mail it to me at 314 Wynthrop Road, Syracuse, NY 13209 o r
to May Memorial Unitarian Society, 3800 E . Genesee St . ,
Syracuse, NY 13214 . Any profit from sale of the book wil l
go to one or more of the local organizations Lillia n
supported in her lifetime .

Thank you for whatever you can contribute toward sharing
the memories of this remarkable and courageous woman.

-Jean M. Hoefer

Peace Child comes to Syracus e
Peace Child is a musical play about children who brin g

peace to the world . The Peace Child Foundation sponsor s
international tours to help make the play's dream come true .
This year, tours will take place in the Soviet Union, Centra l
America, Israel, China and the United States . Peace Child of
Central New York was formed to involve local children in
the Syracuse performance of the Western New Yor k
Soviet/American tour .

This August, 15 Soviet youth and 15 Americans will work
together to create their own version of the Peace Child play ,
incorporating their ideas of how world peace could be
achieved . They will rehearse for two weeks in Rochester an d
then come to Syracuse (as well as Buffalo and Ithaca) to
perform. They will be in Syracuse Aug. 11 to 13, performing
at Syracuse Stage Aug . 12 and 13 .

A local chorus directed by Francine Berg will sing with th e
play. Children ages 8 to 18 are invited to audition 3 p.m.
April 9 at Lincoln Jr . High School, 1613 James St . We hope
to live out within our own chorus the idea of the Peac e
Child play, with a cross section of the richly varie d
population right in the Syracuse area .

For more information, call 445-9680 .
-Diane Swords
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Syracuse network for Israeli-Palestinian peace
We continue to meet monthly, formerly calling ourselve s

the Mideast Network. National focus in March was on two
important gatherings . The National Convocation for Peace i n
the Middle East, held March 8-9 in Washington, D .C., was
sponsored by the U .S . Interreligious Committee for Peace in
the Middle East, which now officially has a local chapter .
This convocation was followed by .a long-planned important
New York City conference, sponsored by both the Israel i
monthly New Outlook (whose editor, Hillel Schenker, spoke
here last spring) and the Arab paper Al Fajr. At the
conference PLO officials with U.S . visas met with Israeli
"doves," including Parliament members -- yet another
inevitable move by more Israelis to talk with the PLO . We

anticipate reports on both the above events from loca l
attendees.

The Passover Peace Coalition (of U .S . Jewish groups) wil l

hold a Peace Rally on Sunday, April 16 in New York City .
They call for "support for a secure Israel and of the force s
for peace process; negotiations between the Israel i
governments and the chosen representatives of th e
Palestinians -- today undoubtedly the PLO - -
based on the principles of mutual recognition and self -
determination for peace, security and an end to th e
occupation ; a mutual end to violence ."

For info on car pooling to this, call Joan G . at 673-1083 .
-Brent Bleie r

Judge O'Brien shields the truth behind the law in Jacobs case ;
extradites Timothy back to N . Carolina...appeal sought/granted ?

After denying into evidence almost all of the defens e
testimony from North Carolina witnesses who all expresse d
sincere concern for Timothy Jacobs life if he was sent back ,
Judge William O'Brien proclaimed his faith in the "old
school of law" and concluded that the North Carolina judicial
system would be fair to Timothy . Indicating that local
supporters may be overreacting to "distorted" an d
"stereotypical" perceptions of "southern justice," he ignore d
the evidence of the people who were subject to that very same
system. O'Brien also concluded that since Timothy was
acquitted on federal charges, a fair trial was possible i n
Robeson County, ignoring the fact that he was acquitted in a
federal trial, and is being sent back to face state charges
brought about by the same people Timothy has accused o f
drug trafficking and corruption.

Judge O'Brien vigorously defended First Amendment right s
of the press by not dealing with testimony from a subpoenaed
CBS reporter, yet at the same time violated SPC-TV's rights .
by banning our cameras from the courtroom on the last day o f
the hearings . (SPC-TV was allowed to videotape previous
days of the proceedings) .

As of this writing, Timothy is in custody of Madiso n
County in the Public Safety Building awaiting a decision i n
the appellate court process .

Timothy still needs our help. Write : Gov . Mario Cuom o
Office of the Governor, The Executive Chamber Stat e
Capital, Albany, NY 12224/Tel : 518/474-8390 and ask him

to reverse his decision, and write Robeson County Distric t
Attorney Robert Townsend, Robeson Count y
Courthouse, Lumberton, NC 28358 and Gov . Jim Martin ,
Capital, Raleigh NC 27600. Ask them to drop the charge s
against both Timothy and Eddie Hatcher .

For more information contact the Peace Council a t
472-5478 .

-Paul Pearce and Shannon Kelley
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"SING YOUR WAY TO YOUR SELF"
A 'Sin shop'

Iced by Carole GrOol)nla n

An opening & self-awareness proces s
through nonjudgmental singin g
for healing & joy for all people .

SINGSHOP INTRO ,

April I . 7f. m

Delphi Cen4e r

1,13q E Genesee
rd
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Environmental crusaders come to town
By Jody Swanson

In the ongoing battle against incineration, we are seeing a

vast turnaround in attitudes from ignorance to concern . We
are learning the facts and fibs of integrated resource recovery

plants, such as the one our short-sighted county executive i s

pushing.
One of the biggest reasons for our change of heart is th e

"environmental crusader" catalysts who have come to our
community, knowing that for the most part, we know ver y
little about what we're up against and even less about how to
organize ourselves against it . At a March 1 rally coordinated

by P.U.R.E., Lois Gibbs and Paul Connett were in

Baldwinsville showing us how.
Gibbs was ignorant to environmental issues, wanting onl y

to have children and lead the life of the proverbial housewife

in her home at Love Canal. However, when her children and

the children of her friends and neighbors began to show signs

of sudden, drastic abnormalities (as only she can appropriately

describe), her life was thrown violently from a state of "blis s

ignorance" into that of mass confusion, shock, disbelief and

horror. She lived the nightmare of governmental hypocris y

and isolation, but she overcame it .
In a speech that caused Donald Lawless to leave his chair ,

Gibbs emphasized that we must be persistent to the utmos t
state of intolerable annoyance to prevail against "pig in mud "

politicians . In essence, unto Nicholas Pirro and our legislators

we must, until heard, make like mosquitoes .

Connett, a professor of chemistry at St . Lawrenc e
University, also put a squeeze on the incinerator institution .
Having visited many other industrial nations practicin g
incineration -- including some such as Sweden, whos e
standards far exceed those of the U .S. - - he showed a
videotape of some "state of the art" incinerator and landfil l

operations.
Among common hazards were the incinerator's inability to

burn all its trash (including newspapers), toxic ash bein g

blown by wind during loading and unloading and water

contamination . Other incidents reveal youngsters racing thei r
all-terrain vehicles on an ash dump, and barge workers eatin g
unburned leftovers in a desperate attempt to bury surplus as h
in an unaccepting Third World country. All unforseen --
maybe -- mishaps .

To avoid this, Connett suggests we do the following :

1. Stop using disposable products . If you buy it, they'l l

make it . )

2. Insist on recycling as the primary method of waste

management.
3. Reuse items when possible and avoid throwing ou t

anything unnecessarily .
4. Repair, or give to those who can, broken or worn items .

And most importantly . . .
5. Stick together. Don't let your concern end where the town

line does.
If we follow the advice of these and other people who kno w

how to make the system work for us in a safe and responsible
manner, we will soon reach the dawn of evolution. Please - -
get involved !

Erwin Reiner
Residential Contracting

478-299 8

Restoration

	

Renovation

Rehabilitation

	

Repai r

passive solar personal service

	

references

546 Westcott Street Syracuse, NY 1321 0
(315) 475-5925

Bought • Sold • Traded
Literature • Science Fiction •

Mystery • Non-Fiction • Romances •
And More !
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Located near Westcott St .,next to "Boom Babies "

Alternative Newspapers and magazine s
New and Used Books

Buy-Sell-Barte r
Records-Tapes-Videos

Bumper-Stickers-Button s
T-Shirts-Tie Dye s

Specializing in the Banned and Suppressed, th e
Avant-Garde, The Literature of Dissent

Open 10 p .m. - 7 p.m .
Sunday noon - 7 p.m.

3e offer a full line

	

;t±)_~: .,+ : . .

	

^

of services :

	

' _v + i ': ~ .'

	

^.emu

Savings Account s
Money Market Accounts
Share-Draft

	

P
Checking P

r
rI

P

618 Kensington Rd., Syracuse, NY 13210

join the Syracuse
Cooperative Federa l

Credit Union

Loans & Mortgage s
Ilome Equity Line s
Savings Certificates

AND we are member-owned E. democratically controlled ,
with consumer oriented policies, sound management and
socially responsible investments .

We are looking for new Board members and Credi t
Committee members, call 471-1116 to learn more .

You are the
center of th e
universe.

You are the core.

You are the

vestion and
the answer.

Whatever you
see outside of
yourself is a
reflection of
what is going
on inside .

Yogi
Amrtt anat. -

HOLISTIC .PSYCHOTHERAPY • HYPNOSI S
Overweight . Addictions, Anxiety . Depression .

Marital Problems . Phobias . Alcohol Abuse.
Adult Children of .alcoholics. Nicotine Addiction . Stress.

Pain Control, Obsessive Compulsiv e Behavior.
Existential Dilemmas . Sleep Problems .

Sexual I)vauncuon . Shyness . Addicti n e 1 . iauomhq+, .
Excessive Anger. Type :\ Behavior. and other problem, .

THERA fASSOO ES
MARK BRIGGS, CSW, ACSW, CED T

Clinical Diplomat e
Directo r

(315) 475-9505 As
li(N) East Genesee Street Syracuse.-New York 1321) 2

Memory Hole
Bookshop

122 Trinity Place
Syracuse, NY 13210

cEVEN RAY S
QOOKSTORE
508 Westcott St

Syracuse, NY 1321 0

COME IN & SEE OU R
SELECTION O F

FUTONS

r

The original all cotton Japanese mattress .
Portable *Foldable *Affordabl e

and *Very Comfortable
Twin,

	

Double, Queen & King Size s

Open M-F 10-8, Sat . 10-6

	

424-9137

WELCOME !
Peace Council

Members can now
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EVERY TUES. AIDS Support
Grp. 7pm AIDS Task Force of
CNY 627 W . Genessee St .
475-2430

1st & 3rd Tues . 4/4, 4/1 8
People for Animal Rights mtg.
(P.A.R .) 7pm Linda 475-0062 ,
Jane 478-8521

EVERY THURS : SPC Volunteer
Night, 7-9pm, Lots of fun,
472-5478for into .

1 April 1st & 7th
"Voices of the Beasts' Ope n
Hand Theater & The Society
for New Music 8pm Plymout h
Church Tickets at Civic Ctr.
$5 adv. $7 door $3 child
CasseberryDupree w/Tosh i
Reagon & Annette Aguilar
concert 8pm Lemoyne
Athletic Ctr. $ 5

2
'Voices of the Beasts' Open
Hand Theater & The Society for
New Music 4pm Plymout h
Church Tickets at Civic Car . Box
Office $5 adv. $7 door $3 child

3

EVERY MON. Visual Disability
Support Group, ARISE 501 E .
Fayette St. 10am

4 Nuclear Freeze mtg. May
Mem.7:30pm Beth 445-171 4

Video Presentation given by th e
PAR and Animal Liberatio n
Front at the Underground ,
Schine Student Ctr . SU into.
475-391 7
"From Soweto & Gaza & Wes t
Bank. The Struggle Agains
Apartheid and Occupation '
Maxwell Aud. 7 :30 472-8051

5
EVERY WED. Alliance meets at
ECOH 6pm

6
EVERY 2nd and 4th THUR.
Gay and Lesbian Alliance o f
Syr. (GLAS) 730pm ECOH

7

	

Bright Morning Star Concert,
Goldstein kid. SU 7 :30pm,
Sanctuary

4/7-0 "Science, Religion,an d
Environmental Harmony' cont.
Lemoyne College 445-4100

t4 'Border
'Cultural Literacy Grassing

'
'Cultural Literacy in'a

Theatre

	

Society Watson
Theatre SU 443302

8
U
'Sing Your Way to Yourself"
song shop with Carole
Groobman Delphi Healing Ms
1939 E. Genesee 475-3500

9

EVERY SUN : Support Group for
people with Psyccogical labels ,
Alliance 3-5pm Plymouth
Congreatbnal Church

1 O Disabled In Action mtg . 7pm
E.C.O.H. 446 -6602

Forum : Exchanging Ideas in th e
Midrib East 730pm Lemoyn e
Events Rm. 492-904 2

"Politics and Pesticides Peru
and the Use of Spke" Sandra
Mergardt, 7pm Greenpeace -
commons coffeehouse. Ithaca

1 1

111,t$13 Jane G . Smith
(mother of Samantha Smith )
sponsored by the Nat'l Assoc . of
Social Workers, Mark Brigg s
446-491 4
EVERY TUES. Meeting with
those Infected with HIV/AID S
AIDS Task Force of CNY

1 2
Cesarean Prevention Movemen t
cot •7pm Elmcrest Children's
Center YWCA 471-039 9

CNY N .O .W. mtg . 7pm,
Rm.360 Marine Midland Ban k
S. Warren St .

13

	

PNL Production
Production April 13th, 14th

Socialist Forum 7pm ECOH

14 Lesbian Support Grp. 7-
9pm Womens Info. Ctr.

EVERY FR" Ga Mans S

	

rty

	

oGroup, Metropolitan Community
Church at Grace Episcopa l
730pm 471-661 8

EVERY FRI: ARISE Women' s
Support Grp. 10-1130,
472-3171

1 5
Tax Day Statewide Action

Withhold your NYS taxes ,
Fred Gee 607_336-1486

EVERY SAT. Lesbian & Gay
Youth mtgs. 1-5pm

16 17 18 19

	

A2 O PNL Mailing Party

	

' 21 2 2
Syr. Covenant Sanctuary Mtg. Join the party. .. 5pm at EVERY FRL Act -UP ECOH Workshop: 'Creatively Coping

EVERY SUN: M

	

tan 730 May Memorial, Paul 478- ARISE Head Injury Support SPC 472-5478 for into. with Stress' 10am-530pm
C

	

ity Church rch Worship 1592 Grp . 4pm 472-3171
7 :30pm May Memorial Unitarian

service, 6pm, Grace Episcopal
Church, 471-6618 Greater Syracuse N.O.W. Society, $35 The Creative

mtg. May Memorial 8pm Press 422-0553
ACLU Annual Dinner, speaker 472-3294 New Jewish Agenda
Harlet Pilpel "Freedom of EVERY TUES. New Environ . Passover Sader 5prn ECO C
Choice" Hotels at Syr. Square
471-2821

Assoc. Meditation 730-8pm
475-4188

N.AAC .P. mtg. 730pm
100 New St. 470-3300

National Council of

	

ro

	

.
.{~7mbi w, Moving? Please save us 305

and let us know before hand .
call for reservations 673-
1083 by April 17th $6 adults

23 24 25 26 27 28 2 9
EVERY SUN.Pemle's 60 "World Animal in Lab Day 27th Rainbow Coalition Monthly EVERY THURS : Central

'Harland V: An Original County'

Minutes Cooke Cable Ch. 7.
8pm 472-5478

Demonstration at SU, Peopl e
for Animal Rights (PAR) more

Mtg . 630pm Hobbs Memoria l
Church 1110 S. State St.

America Y il 730am, Fed .bld9Osweg9
uild Oswego, NYOswego

Art
GFestival

o Art Guild 342-0579

EVERY THURS. AIDS
Benefit Performance byInf o . 475-391 7

30 Bereavement Grp. AIDS Task a locationr Sharon Siegal, tim e
446 6602and bcTBAan d

1989 WakAmerlca Teamwak Force 7pm
Hanover Square, Syr . Janice EVERY TUES. Yoga Class 7- If groups listed change regular EVERY FRI . Country Dancing
Deichert 455-2451/426-1817 EVERY MON: ARISE Men's 8:30pm women's I nfo $3 601 mtg, times or places, please let Death Penalty Vigil, noon 8-lOpm, Grace Episcopa l
March ofDirnes Group, 2-3:30pm, 472-3171 Allen St. 478-4636 us know. Columbus Circle 475-4822 Church $3

oval recording artist John Rossbach
.ti relay April 1, 1989 7 :30pm

$6-10.00 sliding ,

	

at the door $6.00 advance Children under 12 Free
May Meme s

	

. an Society, 3800 E . Genesee Street

Persons With Aids Support Fund Seek s
Volunteers For Benefit Dinne r

"Dining for Dollars" '

Volunteers will host a dinner in their homes asking guest s
for a donation to the PWA Support Fund . Following dinner
quests from all parties around the area will gather for liv e
musical entertainment, coffee and deserts .
Anyone interested contact PWA Support Fund at 445 -
8838
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